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Song Title      : It Could be You
Singer          : Alexis Strum
Album           : Coccon
Official Website: www.alexisstrum.com
Tabbed by       : KusanagiSai
Posted at       : Ultimate-Guitar

Hi everybody, this is my second writings, so still don t hard with me 
okay... This is a good, I wonder why anybody here tried to post this songs 
tab or chord... So I make my way tried to make this song s chord... I didn t 
claim  this is the perfect version, I still can t find the correct key for 
with some lyrics. SOOO if you find the wrong key, please give me a message :)

Warm regards, KusanagiSai
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D
Could I borrow your oxygen?
D                         A
I want to breathe what you breathe
Em
Could I borrow your eyes then?
G                A
I want to see what you see
D
Could I borrow your mind?
D                    A
I wanna know what you conceal
Em
Could I borrow your heart?
G                Em
I wanna know what you feel

Chours:
Bm                 A        Em
â€˜Cause in my dreams I see a face
                 G       A
Full of love and full of grace
Bm            A      Em
I wake up out of the blue
G                  A
Something tells me
D



It could be you
G                  A
Something tells me
D
It could be you

D
Could I touch you now baby
                  Dsus(*)        A
Where youâ€™ve never been touched before?
Em
Could I surrender to you babe?
G              A
I canâ€™t fight it no more
D
If I tell you my story
            Dsus         A
Would it be safe in your hands?
Em
Could you do something for me
       G        A
Just try and understand?

Second Chours:
Bm               A          Em
â€˜Cause in my dreams I see a face
              G       A
And the kiss I almost taste
Bm            A      Em
I wake up out of the blue
G                  A
Something tells me
D
It could be you
G                  A
Something tells me
D
It could be you

(I m not too sure about this part, sorry!!!)
C               Em          D
The way I feel when you are near
C               Em         D
The way I smile when you appear
Em                             Bm
The way your voice speaks to me inside
F#
I cannot hide



Back to Chours, I end. it with G  A  D.....

(*)I don t know it s Dsus or not, but the placement for your fingers are 332000

***WARNINGS***
1. Please, if you want to post this at somewhere else besides Ultimate-
Guitar, write down the author s name. Me!!! KusanagiSai or write the site 
that you get this writing!

2. This is not the perfect chord yet, If you have any suggestions please 
leave a message for me.


